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rive in Bremerharen at the very time
when forty three victims of his heilish
plot were being carried to their graves.
She has moved in the very best society
both in Leipsic and Dresden.
Her evidence, as well as her letters, show that
she had led a happy life with the deceased. According to the Wescr Zeilung she
did not mention ber maiden name on account ot regard tor her tamily and relations. She marled Mr. Thomas eleven
years ago, but never knew anything of
his iamily or connections, she does not
even know his name to a certainty. She
had looked up to him with love and confidence never inquiring into his affairs. Shu
considered him an honest,
man, although he was liable to extremes
of temper, sometimes passing from great
kindness to the utmost violence. He loved
his children tenderly. And this is tho man
who for years has been planning a diabolical crime, and making preparations with
the greatest nonchalance lor the execution
of a hitherto uuparelled iniquity. His
journeys to America separated him much
from his wife. He probably brought his
clock with him the last time he came over.
He told his wile on leaving lor Bremen
that he was going to Berlin. Mrs.
to retnrn to Dresden after the
burial of her husband. The number of the
dead amounts already to more than eighty ;
altogether, in dead and wounded, the
number ot victims exceeds two hundred.
Traces ot bodies continue to to be found
in the outer harbor. A private letter lrom
Hamburg states that the explosion was
heard at Oldesioe, in Ilalstein.
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THE DYNAMITE PLOT,

Thomson's Career In Europe and
America.

good-hearte-

A Correspondent oi the London Daily

d

News, writing From Bremen respecting
the explosion, says: "The author of this
appalling catastrophe died at Dremerhayen
at 4,80 p, m. on Thursday last, death resulting from the
wounds.
Alter being trepanned on Thursday morning his state was such as no longer to admit ol his undergoing a legal examination. The name William King Thomas,
alias Thomson, under which he passed for
many years, seems to have been fictitious.
He refused to give any inUrmation respect-pectiu- g
his past life. In conversation hesaid
he wasa native in New York, to w Inch place
his parents had emigrated some thirty
years ago. Another statement is to the
effect that they went to New York some
time between the years 1830 and 1840, and
subsequently moved to Virginia.where he
was educated. He taught on the Conled-erat- e
side during the secession war, and
is said to have distinguished himself as a
During tho thirteen months ending Jan-ur- y
blockade runner between St. Thomas and
1, 1876,
were pardoned trom the
New Orleans,
lter the capitulation of Illtnois Statethere
134 criminals.
Penitentiary
Richmond he came to Europe, and lived Of these, seventeen were murderers,
sevin Germany, en of
?artly in England and partly
whom had been sent up for life; sixhe resided with his iamily in the teen were convicted
ol manslaughter or
Hotel de Pologue, in Leipsic.in which city murderous assault, and
seventy-twof
he lrequented the best society, and was theft, robery or burglary.
particular intimate with the American
Consul, with whom he one day went to a
The first act of the new Postmaster, of
he inquired if he Boston, was to dismiss lour ot the female
watchmaker,
, could construct him a clock with a powerclerks in the deliverv department, and the
ful hammer.which would run several days Globe applauds the act, declaring that "if
but the mechanic could not accomodate a prize were offered lor the champion set
him. This mechanic still possesses (he of impudent, brazen-faceinefficient and
card given to him by Thomas on that oc- generally disagreeable set of young wocasion, bearing the inscription, 'Mr. Thom- men, the female delivery clerks at the
as, August Strasse.' About this time came Boston Post Office during the past lew
to the Leipsic Easter Fair a c.lever maker years would take it."
of turret clocks named Fuchs, of Berne-burThe PrtosrEKiTY of Kansas. During
who learned from a friend from
Mohrstedt that an American in the August the year 1875 Kansas added nearly
0
to her population. Her population
Stmsse could give him some profitable
Fuchs immediately pro- now exceeds 650,000. The growth ot tho
employment.
ceeded to the address of Mr. Thomas, who State for the last five years has been wonwas then living in elegantly furnished derful. The Menonites and Englishmen
apartments. He described Thomas as be- in the Victoria Colony, have added greating a tall, stately man, with whiskers cut ly to her wealth, and her rich prairie lauds
in the English style. He was commission- are being rapidly settled by solid, go- ed to make a clock which would run eight ahead farmers. In 1880 the population of
days. The order was not executed at the liansas will be nearly 1,000,000.
time, as Fuchs was not able to understand
The Wheat Outlook in Kansas.the broken German in which Thomas instructed him suQiciently to enable him to Favorable reports of tho condition f the
perceive clearly what was necessary in wheat crop are coming in lrom all secthe mechanism of the clock. On the 9th tions ot Kansas, The mildness et the
of march, 1873. Thomas visited Fuchs in winter ha3 been the salvation ot tho late
of the
Berneburg, and informed him that he had late wheat. So far,
been in Vienna, where ho was told tliaj crop may bo considered safe. All depends
only Fuchs was capable of constructing the upon tho tV.vorablo condition of the com
work. He wanted tho machine to go for ing spring aim summer, lhe opinion is
ten days without ticking,and also that the universal that never before was there so
elevator or hammar which should strike much wheat sown in the Mate as was put
the hour when the clock had run down in me ground last tall, and tho crop could
should possess a concussion power of thir- not possibly look better than it now does.
ty pounds. On being asked for what purpose he required this clock. Thomas replied
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
that he had many manufactories in America, principally of silk goods, and that the
I G CM TO 20 ELEGANT OIL CIIROMOS mount- new piece ol machinery was intended to HUkll
I U C(l, H1ZO (lull, for
Novelties
CHHOMOS
tear simultaneously a thousand threads. and
of every description. National
Chkomo
Piladelpliia,
Co.;
4w
Pa.
It was to be finished in April, and the
workman was to name his own charge.
Wanted Agents. Canvassers nhnniri
For the better guidance of the workman,
at once for Tho Life and Public Ser
Mr. Thomas left with him a model clock, territory
or Henry Wilson, by Rev.
vices
Nason
which he said had been prepared in Vien- For terms address the Publisher,Ellas
B. B. Ru8
.
65
Cornhiil,
Boston, Mass,
na. On tho 20lh of April, the work being sell,
completed, Fuchs went with it to Leipsic
READING, PSYCIIOMANOY, FASCINA-tion- ,
and met Mr.Thomas in the Hotel Pologne
Soul Charming, Mesmerism, and Mar
as arranged. The latter examined the meriage uuiue, snowing now either sex may fascichanism thoroughly, listen with great
nate and gain the love and affection of anv nor
to the explanation ol it. and ex- son they choose instantly, 400 pages. By mail 50
pressed delight of the noiseless works. He cm. iiunt x to., jH s. 7ui at, 1'iiuaueipma, l'a,
tried the elevator, the fall .ol which was
or icmale. Send voiir nd
equivalent to the pressure of thirty pounds DO YU Male
dress and get something that will
WANT
bring you in honorably over $150
weight, and, indeed, was so that a portion
of the veneer of the polished table sprang
MONEY u monui sure.
UNION.
4w.
off. The clock ran ten days as ordered,
175 Greenwich St., N. Y.
and was the first thing of the kind that
Fuchs bad ever constructed, he having
Chances for All Mal
and female Agentsand
hitherto only made watches and clocks to
Canvassers. Free Ingo eight days. Thomas subsequently orformation & free Bam.
dered by letter twenty similar machines, pies wiin every order P. O. Box 53ua. mirnv
& CO., 152 Worth St.
.
x.
tw
from which it may be interred that he did
not intend to be satisfied with the commission of one crime. The model has been
When death was honrlv pTroftAi w
r
banded over by Fuchs. to the Court in
mi remedies Having failed, and Dr.
Bremerhaven.From Leipsic Thomas made Buuipuun,
oauici wub expeninenung, lie accidental!
several journeys, and returned six months made a preparation of INDIAN HEMP, whin
only child, and now gives
recipe
ago, when he settled with his iamily at curedonhis
receipt of two stamps, to paythis
expenses.
Strehlen, near Dresden. Here, too, he iee
HEMP also cures
nausea at the
stood In the good repute in the American stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 hours
ess vkjiijuuvh.
to, i.uaa mice street, Phil
colony. Having taken Fuchs, clock about
with him on various expedition's it seems
to nave got out ot order, as lie bad it re
paired at a shop in Bremen. The exploFOR
sive material was probably purchased in Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness,
America, to and irora which coun:ry he
AND ALL TnROAT DISEASES,
had made many voyages. He refused to
Use
divulge its character, describing it always WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
as polishmg-powder- "
when registering
it. Ho had wound up the watch on the
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
day ou which the mosel was to depart, so For sale
by Druggists generally, and
that as according to his calculations, the
t LLLKtt & FULLER, Chicago, 111.
, sbin would have been blown to pieces in
mid ocean he himself had landed at South
amptonwhere he intended to put his
holidays dispose of 100
beavily insured cases and packages on PIANOS du?lm?,Ano
and ORGANS of
makers, in.
beard. At Bremen he shipped a valuless eluding WATERS'
at
lower prloes than ever bebarrel, stated to contain caviar, which fore offered. Monthly installments received
from 14 to 88 months. Warranted for 6
was insured tor 8,000 marks. Judical running
Second Hand Instruments at extremely
searches have been made in Dresden, years.
low prioes for o&sh. Illustrated Catalogue
which have brought to light several iron Mailed. Agents wanted. Warerooma 4S1
N. Y.
cases which it seems were ordered by Broadway.HORACE
WATERS & SONS.
4w
Thomas.
These have, of course, been
taken possession ot by the Court. Thomas
WHITNEY & HOLMES
most postively denied having any accomplice in his dreadful design. The suspicion
that his wile knew anything of his infern riFTY ELEGANT STYLES, with Valnahln Tm.
al plan is groundless. Immediately upon I provements ; New and Beautiful Solo Stops.
Over one thousand Organists and Musicians
the first telegraphio report ot his being Indorse
these Organs and recommend them aa
weunded, before it was dreamed that be Btrlctlv
in Tone, Mechanism and
Durability.
Warranted flvn veiim. Annt fn
was the cause ot the explosion, she hur
ried to his bedside little thinking to ar WHITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO., Quiqcy, 111
self-inflict-
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SHAHS HQ MOMS I J. K. Wilson & Co
USE TI1E GREAT
DEALERS IHordwore, ...
Blank Books andLesa AGUE REMEDY,
MANUFACTURER
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MABREY'S

Short Gut
to Wealth
A Man of a Thousand
I

j.

night-sweat-

.1111,11

A Great Off?r!
first-clas- s
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ORGANS!
First-clas- s

tinware;

AGUE CURE.

C.

MABREY'S AGUE CURE
MABREY'S AGUE CURB
Bound in every style, from pamphlet form to
Kilt edgn t lowest I a tea.
NEVER FAILS
NEVER FAILS
PAPER BOXES MADE TO ORDER
TO CURE AGUE.
The establishment is under the supervision
TO CURE AGUE.

John Walde, one of tho best
country. Give him a call.

book-binder-

AC

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
FARM MACHINERY.
No.

107

Hion ST.,

JEFFERSON

CITY MO

F.J. MAYER,

in the

s

STOVES,

OKALKR

IN

THI8 AGUE REMEDT. PREPARED BY

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY FOR 1876

J. W. Mabrey & Bros.,

Stoves, Tiware Etc.,

The nuhllahfira Invito attention tn tha fnllnnr.
High Street, (opp. Pratt's Auction Room.)
inma fiftha attrantlvA artWilau iuin.ij
Is compounded
tor Scribner's Monthly, for the coming year. In
with the greatest care, of
the field of fiction, besides numerous novelettes
Jefferson City, Mo.
the purest dtugs obtainable,
u suorier stories, mere win ue
containing neither strychnine, arsenic,
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF PARLOR
other poison. It is composed entirely of
and Cooking Stoves, Cooking Utensils,
TWO REMARKABLY SERIAL STORIES nor vegetable
Tin
matter.
It will in no
Ware, etc., always on hand.
way injure the health of the
Tin Piping and Guttering, and all kinds of Tin
By American Authors.
most delicate person.
pare made to order with neatness and
riio first of these, now complete in our hands,
dec.27.72-- t
nir Hut nf

A

dis-wat- ah

MABREY'S

"GABRIEL CONROY,"
By BRET. ITARTE. Beeins in the Novemher
number, and will run for twelve months. This
is Mr. Harte's first extended work. The scenes
and characters, whieh the author has chosen
from his favorite field. California, are painted
with characteristic vividness and power: and
the work is without doubt the most graphic record of early California life that has ytt appeared.
We shall also begin in the January number,

"PHILIP NOLAN'S
By

Edward Everett Hale.

The scene of this story is laid In the Southwest
ern territory, now forming the States of Louisiana and Texas, at the time of Aaron Burr's
treason. The characters lived in a section which
was now American, now French, and now
Spanish, and this record of their adventurous
lives makes a story of intense and unflagging

AGUE

CURE

Has been used seven years
the cure of Fever and Ague, or Chills and
Fever, with never failing success, when taken
according to directions. We have on hand
many certificates of the wonderful cures by this
Ague Remedy, some of which we would like to
publ'sh did space permit. Wo do not claim
that our Ague Cure will cure all the ills that
flesh is heir to, but this we do claim :
In

It Will

FRIENDS,

Or, Show Your Passports."

Cure

Ape

ui

Fever,

and no one need be shaking long who will use
this remedy properly.
It has been used with great success in the
first stages of

Billious

and

Intermittent Fevers,

or any disease arising from a disordered state
of the Liver, as it acts directly upon that organ

restoring it to a healthy condition. The use of
one bottle of this remedy for Ague will satisfy
the most skeptical as to its curative powers.
A SECOND "FARMER'S VACATION,"
No change of diet is necessary while using it.
It may be taken in a little sweetened water, or
By Col. Geo. E. Waring, Jr.
in any water to suit tho taste of the patient.
Col. Waring is now in Eurone. visiting, in a
A liberal discount will be given to retail
row-boride of two hundred and fiftv miles. dealers.
one of the most fertile and interesting of the
g
vaneys or .Europe. This second For sale by
C. B. Maus, cor. Jefferson and High streets,
series of papers promises 10 be even more interesting than that with which our readers are al- and N. DeWyl, East High street.
ready familiar.
Manufactured and for sale by
& BROS..
CENTENNIAL LETTERS, sep21d&wm6. J. W. MABREY
Jcilerson City, Mo
Edited by John Vance Cheney.
interest throughout.

at

A rare collection of Revolutionarv Letters.
mainly from stories in the hands of the descend
ants of Col. Joseph Ward. They are full of in
terest, ana win be read with a rare relish in
connection with the Centennial celebration of

the year.

Brilliantly Illustrated Articles on

AMERICAN COLLEGES.
Written resnectiivclv hv tliplr frlnmla. mill nn.
pear during tho yenr. The revived interest in
college life makes these papers especially time
ly, anu win secure ior mem unusual attention.
OLD NEW YORK.

THE MOST EMINENT AUTHORS OP THE
Day, such as Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Max Mui.ler, Pnop. Huxley, Dr. W. B. Prof.
'Carpenter. Prof. Tyndall, R. A. Proctor, Frances Power Cohiie. The Duke op Argyll. Jas.
A. Frocdb. Mrs. Moloch. Mrs. Oliphant. Miss
Thackeray, Jean Ingelow. Gfo. MacDonald,
Wm. Black, Anthony Trollope. Matthew Arnold, Henry Kingsley, Thomas Carlyle. W.
w. Story, Kohert Buchanan, Tennyson.
Browning, and many others, aro represented
in the pages of

DRUGS

B. A. SUPPA N
STS & APO THECARIES,
-D-

EALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines,.
PAINTS, OILS AND
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES,

Jefferson City, Missouri
PRESCRIPTIONS

CAREFULLY

COM
dec.27.7CO

Capitol Star Mills.

G. H. Dulle & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS

The Editorial Departments,

SHIPSWF,

SHORTS, BRAN,

Cor. Main and Walnut Sts.,
JEFFERSON

HIGHEST

CITY, MISSOURI.
MARKET TRICE PAID FOR
dec.27.72-l-
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LIVING
AGE.
In 1876 The Living Age enters upon its thirty,
third year. It has never failed to receive the
warmest support of tho best men and journals
of the country, and has met with constantly Increasing success. Having recently absorbed
its younger competitor. "EVERY SATURDAY,"
it is now without a rival in its special field.
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI.
A weekly magazine of sixty four pages, it gives
more than
THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND Capital
$100,000.
double-columoctavo pages of reading-matte- r
yearly, forming four largo volumes. It presents in an inexpensive form, considering its
great amount of matter, with freshness, owing
HJ88 President.
DULLE,
to its weekly issue, and with a satisfactory completeness attempted by no other publication, the
Daniel Boon, Ass't Cashier.
best Essays. Reviews, Criticisms. Tales. Mcetch- a treneral Banking business.
Biographical. Historical and Political InformaCollections
tion, frnm t.llA entire V.rwl.r
made and PromPt'y remitted at lowest
tt
vv
xTjI,1(
v.
o
ivur
v.viu
cal Literature.
WM C' 2oon'
During the coming year, tho serial and short wtan29f
Cashier.
stories of the

Baft

n

SHR?,;

will bo given, togehter with nn amount UnapPROACHED

BY ANY

Vice-Preside-

Do

1!....

LEADING FOREIGN AUTHORS

occupy over twenty pages of each number and
contain Dr. Holland's vigorous and timely edi- luriais, as wen as xteviews oi tne latest works
in Art, Literature, and Science.

fj

AND

FLOUR and MEAJL

Jefferson City

mnga-rinewi-

.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LITTELL'S

Elegantly illustrated articles on Old TSew.
York, by John F. Minos, will appear at once,
and will attract the attention of all. in cltv or
country, who mark with interest the develop
ment ot the great metropolis, and anectionately
remember the quaint peculiarities of its olden
time.
Every number i nrofuselv illustrated, thus
enabling us to give to our descriptive and nar
rative amcies, an interest ana permanent value
never attained in a non illustrated periodical.
Jnder its accustomed management the
ll
in the future be devoted, as it has been
.n the past, to sound literatnre and Christian
progress.

dccHl-lw-

on

OF AND DEALER IN

IN THE

OTHER PERIODICAL

World of the best literary and scientific matter

Bargains! Bargains
ADAM J. 25COEFEH

of the day, from the pens of the
and many other foremost living Essayists. Scientists, Critics. Discoverers, and Editors, representTERMS
ing every department of Knowledge and Progress.
(Successor to DocLla & Son,)
$4.00 a Year, in advauce ; 35 cents a Number.
Tho Importance of The Living Age to every
The 10 vols, complete. Nov. 1870, to Oct. 1875. American lender, as the only satisfactorily
DEALERS IN
of an indisbound in maroon cloth
20 00 fresh and COMPLETE compilation
e
current literature, indispensable
do
do bound in half morocco. 30 00 pensable
DRY
productions
GOODS,
embraces
the
it
of
Vols, begin in November and May. Anv of
THE
ABLEST
LIVING
WRITERS
HATS AND CAPS,
the earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied
separately to parties who wish them to com- In all branches of Literature. Science, Art and
plete sets at this rate, 1. e., cloth, 2.00: half Politics, is sufficiently indicated by tho folBOOTS AND SHOES,
lowing recent
morocco, $3.00.
Booksellers and Postmasters will be supplied
AND
OPINIONS.
at rates that will enable them to fill any of tho
'Ought to find a place in every American
above offers.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
N. Y. Times.
Subscribers will please remit In P. O. Money Home."
other single publication can there be
'In no
Orders, or in Bank Checks or Drafts, or by found
(High St., Oppo
so much of sterling literary excellence."
Pratt's A uetion Ilouse.)
registered letters. Mouey in letters not regisN. Y. Evening Post.
tered, at sender's risk.
"It reproduces the best thoughts of the best
stock
comprises
everything kept
of the civilized world, upon all topics of OCR
store, such as
SCRIBNER & CO.. 743 Broacway, New York minds
So.
living interest." Philadelphia Ihquirer.
U a"d 8h8' Hats and Caps?Ha?d
"Tho best of all our eclectic publications."
Quonsware,
Bags,
Grain
2ni8aild
Teas Sugar
The Nation. New Yo k.
Coffee, etc. Highest cash prices
pld for
'And the cheapest. A monthly that comes every country
Prices Lower Than the Lowest week.
produoe.
mar9-lChicago.
Advance.
"The
"Fairly without a rival." Oongregatlonallst,
AT THE
Boston.
"A pure and perpettinl reservoir and fountain
of entertainment and instruction. "Hon. Robt.
O. Winthrop.
JEFFERSON CITY, MO.,
'The best periodical in America." Kev. Dr.
Cuyler.
MANUFACTURER
OP AND DEALER IK
Its pages teem with the choicest literature
Of the day "New York 'I rlbnno.
'
With
it
a
alone
may
reader
fairly keep m, with
From and after this date I give notice to my all that is Important
in the literature, history,
old friends, customers and whom it may conpolitics
and
ol
science
day."
the
The Methocern, that to be in accord with hard times, I dist, New York.
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
will shoe horses and mules all around for
"The nblest essays, the most entertaining
stories, the finest poetry of the English language, are here gathered together."-Illinoi- s
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS,
MOULDINGS OF ALL KINDS, LOOKState Journal.
ING GLASSES, ETC.,
publication
shoes,
"Its
new
in
weekly
with
steel toes and worlr guarannumbers gives to it
teed, at the old stand opposite the State Armo-r- a great advantage over its monthly contempoAT
in
THE
raries
the spirit and freshness of its
LOWEST CASH PRICES !
.&
John F. Fitzpatrick.
The Pacific San Franoisoo.
nov6-d&,
tf
"Indispensahle to every one who desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world." Boston Post.
It has no equal iu any country." PhiladelST. LOUIS BRIDGE AND UNION DEPO phia Press
GIVT.N TO FUNERALS
SPECIAL ATTENTION
constantly on uand a large assortPublished Weekly at 8 00 a year, free of pos- ment
of
Metallio
tage.
Coffins, Eto .
Cases,
Burial
Volume
begins January 1. New SubscribThe Missouri Faciflo Through Line mow runs ers
Jul2-wljymittlng now will receive the intervening
ts trains from Kansas City into the new Union numbers
gratis.
Depot
St.
Louis.
at
Address
&
LITTELL
GAY. Boston.
ui w nun liUV
trains of all linesw0
to the North, East
ouum, x aaBcngera ucKetea .through St. Club Prices for the BestHome and
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Louis, over the Missouri Faciflo Through Line,
Foreign Literature.
avoid a tedious omnlhna w.aataoy UJUIUCUk W ttll
("Possessed of Thr Living Age and one or
otktr lines running to St. Louis. This line is other
of our vivaoious Amerloan monthlies a
equipped with fine reolining chair and day subscriber
will find himself in command of the
whole
situation."
Philadelphia Ev'g Bulletin.
coaches, Pullman Sleepers, the Miller 8afety
THE VERY BEST QUAL
10 50 The Livino Agb and either one m
For
ARTICLES onF band.
Platform and Patent Air Brake. Write to or the Amerioan $4 monthlies (or Harper's Weehl
Store In
call upon Q. H. Baxter, Western Passenger or Bataar, or AppletonU Journal, weekly) will be
(Beutler'a new Building,)
for a year, both postpaid ; or, tor 60. The
" mum oi,., nansas uity, juo.,and he sent
Living Aok and Sorlbnor's St. Nicholas,i9
will tell you all rtout it.
JunelSwtt
Address as above.
MAinSON STREET.
above-named-
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